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      Seminar patterns … What are they? 

They are designed by Loes and used in creating many of her boutique garments. To 

enable the seminar people to duplicate what they have seen and want to make, 

these patterns are available exclusively for them to trace and use. This is one “perk” 

for attending the seminars. 

 

We are now looking into having some of these patterns made available to the sewing 

public. We will keep you posted!  

 

In the meantime, we offer other similar Loes Hinse designed patterns as substitutes. 

 

Spring is here! 

 

In my ‘neck of the woods,’ spring evolves starting in 

February. The blooming process begins continuing  un-

til now when everything looks like the new season has 

arrived. 

For one reason or another, this season started as a 

busy one this year. Loes and I both have felt its de-

mands.  Thus, this edition of “The Look” may appear a 

tad different. We scrambled to get pictures and words 

assembled. Because of time demands, many of the pic-

tures have not been “decorated,” as Loes described it. 

You will see price tags hanging out and less of Loes’ 

fabulously creative jewelry and scarves adding to the 

“Loes Look.”  But you will get the general idea. Many 

other pictures are not at their best. We really wanted 

to get this edition out before more time passed. So, 

here it is! We do hope you enjoy the pictures showcasing the new Spring Fabric. 

 

Seminar Fabric … What is that? 

 

As you know, we refer to this fabric collection as “Seminar Fabric.” That is because it 

has been chosen by Loes for garments that will be in her store during the seminars. 

The seminar attendees spend time in her store looking and trying on Loes’ garments.  

After being motivated by that experience, they go back to the conference room and 

can actually duplicate Loes’ garments.  After the seminars are over, the fabric         

becomes available to everyone. 
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We were introduced to this jacket and fabric the first night of the seminar. 

 

 

Photo of jacket 

does not show the 

iridescent shine. 

When first looking at this jacket and 

its shiny appearance, you tend to 

think dressy. In reality, this jacket 

goes anywhere. Fabulous with jeans! 

Think ivory, hopsack texture, and a shiny iridescence making a statement! 

Made from a “seminar” pattern but easily duplicated using the Garbo Jacket pattern.  

For a soft and flexible appeal, Loes washed and dried the jacket after construction.  

Loes’ recommendation:  Make the jacket a size larger allowing for a shrinkage.    

      After jacket is completed, wash and dry. The magic of a  

      softer texture completes the look. It is not recommended to       

      launder fabric prior to cutting/sewing.  

Now available, this fabric is a show stopper! 
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        Think spring … think pastels chosen 

 by Loes for warm weather garments. 

 

 

Suggestion:   If you think the jersey knit is  

     too light weight, try wearing a 

     camisole underneath. Will  

     give more coverage. Use     

     another color for interest or 

       make a cami out of the same  

     jersey knit fabric! 

Blush 

palest 

pink 

Granite 

gray w/ 

Hint of 

brown 

  Pale gray  
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white 

brown 

   peachy pastel 

   … other jersey options  

 

The Cap Tee pattern is a 

favorite for jersey tops 

for warm weather. 

Other tanks on this page 

are from a seminar pat-

tern. Using the Tank in 

the Tank Dress pattern 

works well. Be brave —

narrow the “straps” and 

lower the neckline to   

duplicate tanks on this 

page. 
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Barcelona Jacket pat-

Warm weather textured knits  

Wrong side has light weight 

texture—lighter than most 

French Terry’s.  Great warm 

weather tops! 

Any of Loes’ top patterns 

would work well. 

Mocha French Terry  

 

Charcoal w/Hint of Pur-

ple and Blue Open 

Weave 

V Neck Tunic Pattern 

Make a cami to wear un-

der. Great choice: Any of 

the new jerseys. 

Tank, Tank Dress Pattern  

 

     Pale Gray Light Weight 

Pale and 

Mid Gray  

Can’t get it all 

done! This will 

be a V Neck 

Top 

Barcelona Jacket pattern. 

Loes also made long coats 

using this fabric.  

Black Open Weave 
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Loes’ newest jacket design (seminar 

pattern) in Black Poly w/Lycra           

Mid-weight Gab. 

 Other choices: 

Any of our new black woven fabrics. 

Any of Loes’ jacket patterns. 

New basic black woven fabric. 

Black Poly/Rayon Blend w/Lycra  

Ascona pattern cropped.  

Substitute other Loes Hinse       

pant patterns. 

 

Remember the great black tweed fabric 

available last fall? Sold out fast! 

Now … NEW Black Poly Tweed 

 

Our new black tweed is lighter weight 

and perfect for warm weather.                        

Great pants long or cropped. 

And …  great jacket.  
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Bianca Pattern  

 

Instructions: 

Cut out/construct top per pattern instructions incor-

porating the following changes: 

 

Front: 

Cut the shoulder 2 1/2” wide 

Lower front neckline 3/4” 

 

Back: 

Drop back of neck 3/4” 

Same shoulder size as front 

 

Sleeves: 

Sleeves are 3/4 length. 

Widen the bottom for more fullness. 

 

   Solid line—original long sleeve 

   Dotted line—new cut line 

 

   Construct garment per pattern  

   instructions incorporating  

   above changes. 

 

Wide necklines are currently in the fashion scene. 

If you are part of the younger genre …                                         

OR 

      If you are not but want to look like you are  ...                                       

                   this is for you! 

 

  Loes’ new wide neck Bianca  
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Still thinking brown jersey … 

 

   Thinking total comfort ... 

 

             Loes is making jersey knit pants! 

 

 

 To duplicate her look: 

 

 * Use Oxford Pant Pattern 

 * Cut out a size larger 

 * Use 1/2” elastic  

 

 

Other jersey options            

(need to be a tad heavier) 

 

 * Black 

 * Granite 

 * Charcoal 

 * Brown French Terry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hanging next to the pants is a Bianca sewn from the Charcoal w/Blue and Purple 

Open Weave Knit. 
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Wearing white on white is in! 

Loes’ scarf enhances a white jersey Bianca worn 

over the new White Textured Woven Fabric pants. 

Any of Loes’ pant patterns work with this white        

fabric. Pant in picture is one of her                          

“seminar pant patterns.”  

 

Want a narrower leg? Use the Ascona Pant Pattern.  

 

Another great combo with the same 

white pants!  A long coat worn over a 

charcoal jersey Bianca and white pants.  

The coat:  Use the Barcelona Jacket pat-

tern lengthened. Use Sweater Coat Pat-

tern as a guide.  Cut sleeves to 3/4. Wid-

en sleeve bottom as seen on page 7. 

Serge around all edges serging first on 

wrong side and then around again with 

right side up. Repeat if needed. 

Long coat  

fabric is a 

sweater knit 

with a fuzzy 

side.          

Loes used that 

side on the      

outside.  

Check the Sale 

Fabric! 

This striped 

knit is there!! 
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“A Loes suggested” wardrobe  

Nutmeg Textured Blend pants—long or cropped 
Oxford pant pattern. 

Tan Rayon pants—long or cropped 

Oxford Pant Pattern 

Option: Madagascar Tank 

Flax Woven Rayon  

Madagascar Tank Pattern 

Light Gray Synthetic Textured 

Knit 

Tank Dress Pattern  

Taupey Pink Rayon Jersey  

Tank Dress Pattern   (no pic) 

Tan Textured Rayon   

Madagascar Tank (neck lowered) 

Black Open Synthetic Knit     

Cardigan 

Barcelona Pattern  

Charcoal w/Hint of Purple and 

Blue Open Weave Synthetic Knit 

V Neck Top Pattern 

 

Loes’s summer Tee Top                           

Pattern choices:  

 

Knit: 

CapTee 

Tank in Tank Dress Pattern 

Bianca 

Perfect Tee 

V Neck Cardigan 

Boat Neck Cardigan 

 

Woven:  

Madagascar 

Rochelle 

ADD:   (Page 10 has larger pic’s) 
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Another “Loes Suggested” Wardrobe 

White Rayon Crepe 

Black Rayon Crepe 

Rochelle Top Pattern 

Madagascar Tank 

  Add Woven Tops 

Ivory Jerset w/Shiny White Thread 

White Jersey 

Black Jersey 

Pewter Jersey 

Blush Jersey 

Pale Gray Textured Knit 

Pale and Mid Gray Textured Knit 

   Add Knit Tops 

Any of Loes top patterns including tank tops 

Black Jacket 

See page 6 

Black Pants 

See page 6 

Black Tweed  

Black Rayon 

Blend 

Tan Textured 

Rayon Pant  

Ankle Length   

Oxford Pant   

Pattern  

Ascona or any of 

Loes’ pant pat-

terns 
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Attend a Loes Hinse Sewing Seminar in Carmel, CA.  

Remaining 2016 dates: 

Oct. 7-11 and 21-25 

2017 dates: 

March 3-7 and 24-28 

October 6-10 and 20-14 

©  2017   The Look is created and published by Loes Hinse and Sharon Lyon.  

 Loes Hinse 

San Carlos Square, between 5th & 6th on San Carlos St. 

P.O. Box 1991 

Carmel, CA  93921 

P    831.620.1060 

 

Casual Elegance, Sharon Lyon 

P.O. Box 6453 

Chico, CA  95927 

P  530.343.6838    E      info@casualelegancefabric.com     

F  530.894.5321    W    casualelegancefabric.com 

 

 

To Find Fabric and Patterns in this edition. 

 

Visit the Casual Elegance website … 

www.casualelegancefabric.com 

 

 1. Click on Fabric or Patterns. 

 2. Click on a Collection  

 3. Refer to general fabric and pattern categories 

  listed for other products. 

 

 ALL pattern references are EXCUSIVELY 

  Loes Hinse Design and Studio patterns. 

OOPS!! 

No Table of 

Contents this time! 

Sorry! 

We’ll do better next time! 

 

We do hope you have enjoyed this edition 

of “The Look.”  

We also hope you enjoy the new season. 


